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Trinity Holds Ninety- Fourth
Commencement

Nineteen-twenty, the ninety-fourth
class to leave the medieval grandeur
and the ivy -covered walls of Trinity,
FIFTY - F IVE DEGREES ARE CONFERRED.
ADDRESS BY MR. H OLCOMBE.
began its actual commencement ceremonies Saturday afterno~m on the
campus in front of Northam Towers
Despite weather which made it im- for developing the possibilities of
with cla ss day exercises. The blue possible to hold the annual academic Trinity and extending its sphere of
of the navy and khaki of the army
proces sion from Northam Towers to influence will be of no avai1 unless
that has been so much in eviqence at
Alumni Hall Trinity held her Ninety- he has your whole-hearted cooperathe past few commencements were Fourth Commence.ment on Monday tion. We exhort you all to unite as
absent, but the straig ht young men before a crowd that filled Alumni · one man. Pledge Dr. Ogilby your
who had worn them were present to
Hall to the doors. Thirty-six bache- entire support, and work with him to
typify the best that tthe military sersend Trinity bounding forward on a
lors' degrees, eighteen in arts and
wave of prosperity such as it has
vice had stood for. BiLl Duffy was
eighteen in science, three masters of
never before known.
Comident that
there, his hand shaky with the halfscience, six masters of arts and ten
y<()u will live up to the best !traditions
century of service to the college. •h onorary degrees-fifty-five in al~
Rev. Mr. Ogilby, who will be presi- were c~mferred. Pro:Dessor Robert of Trinity, we the class of 1920, bid
dent of the college on July 1, was
you farewelL
Baird Riggs who received an honor"Graduating members of former
there, standing for the new era which
ary Doctor of Science and Justice
Trinity is entering. "Prexy" Luther Philip J . McCook who received an classes: By your patriotism and loyal
was there as young in 'Sipirit rus the honorary Doctor of Laws received devotion to your country in its !hour
newest class baby whose matricula- tremendous ovations from the audi- of peril, you have proved that you
tion is way off in the dim future . ence, the entire graduating class have learned well the great motto of
Beaming fathe1·s and proud mothers,
standing while the degree was con- Trinity : 'Pro Ecclesia et Patria.' It
is indeed a pleasure for us to be .able
not to mention the host of "only ferred upon Professor Riggs.
to share with you the honors and
girls" were there, straining their ears
The valedictory was delivered by
memories of this our graduation day.
for every mention of their dear ones
Caleb A. Harding of Hartford as folWe bid you, too, a fond farewell.
who were about to go over the top lows:
"My classmates•: With .mingled sadinto the battle of Life. Last, but far
"Professor Perkins: You have 1b een
from least, there were the graduattwice called during the last few years ness and plerusure, we ·a re gathered
ing class. They sat in their arm
to take over the office and responsrl- here today for the last time, gather~
chairs, drank punch and puffed at bilities of the president's· office and ed to bid goodbye to our Alma Mater.
their clay pipes. They laughed at the
at the same time continue your work We fully appreciate the deep signifprophecy and grinned sheepishly when
i!cance of all that she has done for us.
as a professor. You have performed
they r eceived their gift, but beneath
Her earnest efforts to gi·ve us a clear
your tasks ably and will have met
their merriment was the sad strain of the exacting demands of office and insight into the great fundamental
leaving the college, which had lb een
classroom with e>qual ability. In be- truths of life; the sincere attempts
the strong est force in their life for
half of the class orf 1920 I bid you to draw out and develo·p our highest
and noble qualities; her careful and
four years, breaking off close asso- farewell.
ciations that had been tried and found
painstaking instructions in the du"Gentlemen of the Board of Trustrue, and now and again of the three
tees and Board of F'ellows : The ca~re .ties and responsibilities of citizenship
members of 'Twenty who had already ful .s upervision and control which you have h ad a most profound i:nfluence
had their great Commencement,
exercise over all m.attelis affecting in moulding and shaping our liveSI.
"Today her work is dOtne .a nd she
whose offer had been accepted by the welfare of TJ.,inity insures its
Liberty. How many, as they watch- · steady growth and development. sends us forth into the world with
ed the Stars and Stripes billowting With feelings of deep ap'Preciation the stamp of her approval, confident
against the shaded facade of North- for your watchful attention to coTiege that the years which are to come will
am, wondered if they hadn't reached
interests, we, the class of 1920, bid f ully justiiy the faith which she rea crest and were about to sink into a
pooes in us.
you farewell .
'hollow in the gr.eat s•ea!
"And n01w, our college careers have
"Gentlemen of the FacuLty: We a~
Jack W. Lyon of Sewickley, Pa., indeed grateful that during the char- come to a close. May the furture
presided at the ceremony and opened
acter-forming years of our young bring the realization of the dreams of
the program with a brief address of manhood, we were placed under your college day.s .
My classmates I bid
welcome, and was followed by Hall
tuition and guidance. Ours has been you all farewe~l."
Pierce with the class history.
In
Life and Its Value.
the profit; yours the joy of .service.
the histo1·y Mr. Pierce related the
"Human Life, the Foundation of
You have been to us teachers, friends,
struggles which the class had enadvisors. It is with sincere regrets All Values," was the topic of Mr.
countered ince it had first entered
Holcombe's address.
The ·s pealrer
that we bid you now farewell.
the halls of Ttinity, in 1916. He call"Citizens of Hartford : We take drove h<m1e the necessity of a man
ed attention to the class scraps, and
advantag e of this opportunity to planning his life ®O that he would be
especially to that memorable one thank you for the courtesies which able to do those <things for which
staged on Atheneum Street four years
you have extended to Ul3< during our he was b.est fitted in the 'Wiorld. He
ago, which resu".ted in the calling oult four years of college life in Hartford. pointed out the need of cooperation,
of the Hartford police reserves. AcW•, assure you that we shall h c:tr and declared that progress had been
made possible, and reformart;ions ihad
cording to Mr. Pierce's statistics, the
away pleasant memories of your
class of 1920 has had track, tennis
beautiful and enterprising ·city, so been brought about by consultations
and joint efforts. Mr. Holcombe durand baseball captains. It placed
dear to us as the home of our alma
three men on the baseball squad, and
ing the course of his address said:
mater. It is with reluctance that ·we
five on the football team. Two mus"Apart from the value which atbid you all farewell.
ical club leaders, two pres·i dents of
"Undergraduates: 'Wlhen college taches to anything by reas<()n of senthe college body, and the editor of
opens again in the fall, you will re- timent or the pleasme which its
"The Chapbook" were taken froim
ownership brings to its possessor,
sume your studies under the direction
this Class.
of your new leader and presideut, Dr . what is cal'led a market value is fixed
(Continu ed on p age 3. )
Ogilby. Remember that his plans
(Continued on page 4.)

No. 30
CAMPAIGN FOR ENDOWMENT
FUND.
Alum ni Association Meetin g.
At the annual meeting of the Trinity Alumni Association held in connection with the Ninety-Fourth Commencement, p;ans for a campaign for
an endowment fund were discussed.
The plan was enthusiastically re~
ceived , and all the alumni presen t
declared their approval of the idea .
As yet, no definite steps have been
taken, but it is practically certain
that in a short time an anoouncement of the plan will be made.
At the opening of the business se.B'sion, immediately after the reading
of the reports, Robert M. Brady,
chairunan of the .nominating com'rnittee, presented the name of Justice
Philip J. McCook, '95, of New York,
for president of the association, and
those of John F. Forward, '96, of
Hartford, for vice-president; Paul M.
Butterworth, '09, of Hartford, for
treasurer, and Gh.arles A. Johnson,
'92, of Hartford, for secretary. These
nominations were accepted by a unanimous vote.
Rev. John McGann, '95, of Bos1Jon;
Theodore C. Hudson, '14, of Hartford;
and William P. Barber, Jr., '13, of
Hartford, were elected members of
the executive committee.
Dr. Wlilliam S. Hubbard was unanimously
elected alumni .t rustee, and John M.
Brainerd and Lawson Purdy !Were reelected to serve on as junior memlbers
of the Board of Fellows.
REUNION OF 1823.
President Ogilby made Life Member.
The reunion of the "Class of 1823"
was one of the most impressive
events of commencement week.
V.'bile the general reunions were
held in various hotels· of the city, all
members of classes which had held
their individual meetings priV'ately
later marched in a body to the Hartford Club to participate in the general festivities.
Eaoh class showed
extreme class consciousness, some
wearing arm bands w.ith cllllS<S num.e~
rals thereupon, and others relying
solely upon lung power to let others
know that they were present.
The
cllllSses of 1917, 1915 and 1910 were
especially enthusiastic.
.
Judge Joseph Buffington acted as
toastmaster following the banquet.
In his introductory remarks, he said
that it aP'Peared that a new s•pirit
was noticeable about the college. He
spoke of the value of college training
and declared that in the final analysis, he believed t!hat men who came
oot of colllege halls could be depended
upon to stand up strongly for the
preservation of the law and order of
the world.
Dr. Luther appeared dulring the
'banquet and was givem. a great ovation.
President Ogilby was on
"Prexy's" motion, elec:re.d a !rife member of the "Class of 1823.''
(Continued on p age 6.)
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AN ENDOW.M.ENT FUND.
Perhaps one of the most important
results of the Ninety-F<mrth commencement was the enthusiasm
Rhown when an .e ndowment campaign
was. suggested. A great many of our
most important talumni were present
at the Association meeting, and every
one was in fav·or of the suggested
plan. We all :realiz,e <!Jhe necessity of
keeping 'Irir.ity in the lead, and we
all realize that such a thing is absolutely impossiMe i-f our financial
condition is not satisfactory.
We all can give a little to such a
<.leserving cause. If the spirit shown
by our alumni druriillg the convention
has taken root, there is no doubt that
it .will grow and flourish, and that,
when the time comes, more 'money
than enough to merely fill our needs
will be raised.

APPRECIATION.
The past year has been an important one for all co·l leges, and ·am e.s~
pecially important one for Trinity.
The oonfus·ion caused by the war has
been gradually straightened out, and
things are running smoothly agailn.
Perhaps we were handicapped in one
respect-we had no president. The
difficult duties which helong1ed to
this office were fulfilled by one who,
in addition, con!ducted the work of one
of the college departments. J'rofesSQr Perkins has done much for Tr.inity, and Trinity 01wes !him her heartfelt thanks. His tenm, as Acting
President, has been a difficult one,
but he has done much to help the
college regain its old position. THE
TRIPOD feels justified in vo·icing,
through its columns, the appreciation
we all feel for w'hat Professor Perkins h as done for u.s.

The Rev. Edwa.rd T. Mathison, rector of St. Joon's Church, Rockville,
Conn., was the preacher in chapel on
Sunday, May 23, 1920.

TI.M.E TO DROP
"BUST LE AND BOOST."
Bowman, '87, Believes We .M.ust Start
a New System, Perhaps as
Curtiss Suggests.
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
I have been waiting some little
time to see whether the Alllllnlli would
comment on Philip Curtiss's letter ito
you on March 16. Only one having
appeared, I will try 1111.y luck. (You
see, I don't know whether comments
are non-existent, or merely censored!)
There is an idea, common to King
N ebuchadnezzar and some model'lm;,.
that size is the only thing that courn.ts.
We an know men who boast about
their debts. About twenty years ago
the Trustees, Alumni •a nd friends of
the college were bitten with this same
bug, and Dr. Luther was e1ected on
a platform of "Bus.tle and Boos.t."
Dr. Luther is an intelligent, conS>Cientious, hard-working man, and he
did his best to carry out orders. He
did carry them out, and--where are
we at? We have a few more students, and a much larger deficit.
Yes, I know: some wealthy patrons
had been alienated; the Alumni d'idn't
do their full .share; the War came on
-there are lots of excuses. But
llhere is only one fact: Trinrl.ty is no
better off than she was· in 1904.
There are pessimists who donl't put itt
so politely.
So-fifteen years of unremitting
effort in that direction has produced
the result n01ted (and notitoeable).
Now, what are we 1shiving after?
The only impressio~ I carry away is,
that we want to make Trinity bigger. If better, well and good, but
first of all-bigger. JuSit what does
that mean-as b'ig as Yale or Harvard, or Brown, or W csley3JIIJ? I fear
there was no very definite idea in
anyone's brain. We told Dr. Luther
to get students, with the re~mlts noted. "Hold on to-'Resrult'!"
It wi1l take Trinity some time to
become as big as Harvard; and if in
thirty years• or more we do catch up
to Wesleyan, we are only another
Wesleyan-there is nothing distinctive in the po.s ition.
The necessary of unremitting effort
to achieve one's goal . is too well established in tale and hi1srtory to be
forgotten for an instant; but it is
equally necessary to have an intel'lligent idea of an attainable goal.
Curtiss's idea is visionary---'C'himerical-foolish! Well, maybe it is,
but it hasn't been proven •so. · The
1904 idea has been (proved unproductive. Now if a man weeps. holding on to a system which he knows
from long experience cannot get ihim
anywhere, he may not be a visJ.onary,
but he is certainly a fool. The
"Boost" system is a faih,tre---every
alumni meeting admits it.
The way
to answer Curtiss is not to play o.strich, but to produce s.o mething better. I don't suppose even he woUJ1d
say there was not a better idea
imaginable (in fact, I am rworking on
one myse'lf!), but he would be quite
right in asking that someone produce
a plan which ha·s a fighting chance
of getting results. "Results" in this
case, I take ·it, being to make Trinity
a college which would in some way
be di's itinguished--not just lost in the
ruck. So that we would not airways
have to explain that Trinity was a
college, and not a cake of soap. I

:really doubt th at Trinity is as wellknQwn nOIW as she was twenty years
ago--?
We have a new President; let's
take a fresh s•tart, and not repeat the
mistake o.f 1904. If not CurtiSIS's
idea, produce another-but say something!
Yours in (and for) Triruity,
CHARLES W. BOWMAN.
Brownsville, Pa., May 15, 1920.

ALU.M.NI NOTES.
'50-A memorial windQw to Rev.
John T. Huntington, D. D., has been
placed and dedicated in St. Jame.s '
Church, Hartford.
'87-Rev. William A. Beards~ey,
rector of St. Thomas' Church, New
Haven, received an honorary degree
at the commencement of the Hartford
TheoJ.ogical Seminary.
'91-Rev. John F. Plumb 1·ecently
ce'lebrated his twenty-fi:flth anniversary as rector of St. John's Church
in New Milford. Mr. Plumb is secretary of the diocese and is a member
of Alpha Delta Phi.
'94-Walter S. Schutz has received
a silver medal from the department
of education of the French Re':ublic
ir.. recognitio.n of his services as a
Y. M. C. A. sec1'etary among the
l'~·eneh and British troops.
'96-Willia.m Tyler Olcott delivered the chief address at th.e annual
alurrnni meeting of the Norwich Free
Academy on June 14. He spoke on
asrt;ronomy for trhe layman.
'H-Albert Clark and Miss Lillian
E. LoWI·y of Lenox, Mass., have been
married. MT. Clark's home is in Lee
Mass .
'14~Marcus T. McGee of Cleveland
Ohio, and Miss Elsie J. Clemons were'
Jnarriect in Hartford early in Jum·
1\fr. McGee was a member of Sigma

.

PsL

'15-A sC'holarship is to be girven to
returned soldiers at Berkeley Divinity School in memory of Harold Colthurst Mills who was killed in action
on .luly 17, 1918.
'16-Robert S. Morris and Mis s
Helen R. Loveland were married
early lin June.
'17-Richard Barthelmess and Mis .s
Mary Hay Caldwell were married i n
New York City on June 18.
'17-,J'ohn E. Bierck who ha9 been
engaged in newspaper work on th e
"Panama Star and Herald" is now
Capitol reporter on "The Hartford
Courant."
'19-Major General Clarence R
Edwards, commander of the TwentySixth Division during the war, re ceived the honorary degree of lJocto r
of Laws from Syracuse Un,iversit y
this June.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Students in the School of . J oorna1ism at the University of Kansas have
a.dopted the monocle 'a s thed:r distin ctive badge.
The University of Kansas, whic'h
has had in the past one of the mQ S>t
succes.s.fnl examples of student gov ernment, has r ecently voted to ha¥e
two governing bodies hereafter instead ·o f one, the two to coordinate a s
the two houses .o f ·a legislature.
The National University of Athen s,
the largest higher institutd·o n of
learning in Greece, has an enrollme nt
of 2,800.
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You're Going Away!
Do not forget to supply yourself with the Furnishings that
will add to your summer's
enjoyment.
OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
is fil:ed with the proper dress
acce~s,ories that every fellow
wants
Shirts, Underwear,
Cravats, Socks, Belts, Suspenders, Soft and Stiff Collars-in
fact as big and varied a showing of Outfittings for Men as
you wi11 find .in Hartford.
Supply yourself liberally before leaving the city.

Brown,Thomso n& Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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ON THE LEVEL---

This is the best opportunity
you've ever been offeredTWENTY PER CENT.
DISCOUNT
off the price of the finest Men's
Apparel that can be bought.
Buy your Summer Outfit now
-the only articles we do not
include in this offering are
Manhattan Shirts, Straw Hats
and Outing Suits .
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93 ASYL U.M. ST., HART FORD
Established 1882
" It P a ys to Buy Our Kind"

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go t o

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

R EPAIRING
F·o r all work on Roofs., etc., call oa
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
16(- 166 • 168 State Street , Ha rtforL

THE TRIPOD
NINETY-FOURTH COMMENCEMENT_
(Cominued from page 1.)
by the re<venue enjoyed by the owner,
or what can be expected after developments shall have been made. The
most obvious form of property held
for investment is real estate. A vacant and unproductive lot can produce no income, but if it .shall be built
upon the land may become
part Olf
a valuable estate. The worth of this
will then be determined TIJOt alone by
the cost of any structure put upon it,
but also by its location and its adaptability to uses required by those who
transact business or lire in that particillar section. The returns from
the same kind of a building in did'ferent localities tvary widely. A 'b usiness block in tlhe center of a populous
and prosperous city may cost no more
to build than a like structure in the
outskirts, or in a small town, but the
rentals obtained from the fornner will
be greater than those from the latter.
In either case the1·e must be deducted
from the total l'evenue whate·v er outgoe~ are necessary, before the net or
real income can be ascertained.
"The builder of any structure will
adapt it to those uses whlch its 1ocation demands. lf he i,s wise and farseeing he will make sure that from
the foundation stones the materials
and workmanSJbip are substanrtial,
that repairs will be few and the property attractive.
"A human life may have a value as
real and ascertainable as that of real
estate. Some lives do not have these
attribute'.l. The very old, the physically and mentally helpless, can have
no earning power, but every man wlw
produces more than enough to provide for his own necessary support
is of some pecuniary value to others
besides !himself. Perhaps he has' a
family to support, or his surplus
earnings may be accumulated for the
benefit of heirs or charity, or spent
for his pleasure. But iTll any event
some one besides himself has an interest in hilS earnings.
"That there is a human value
which can ,b e estimated has long been
recognized in the institution of slavery. In the early part of the ni$teenth centu:ry a negro slalV'e above
<!ighteen years of age in the southern
states would bring an average of
$300. Between the age of ben and
the semng age it was supposed that
he would pay for his keepinJg. Before that he would be too small to
work and be only an ex:p1ense. Bnt
in the case of a slave there was an
absence of ambition and those other
attributes which can only be present
in tho.:e wihose mental qualiti'€'.3· have
been d1~'1eloped by education and the
success
a'11Jd responsibility which
comes from association with others
in a state of freedom. A horse or an
ox may have had a greater market
value than a hunnan being, because
i~s labor- could be better directed and
controlled and when useless it cou~d
be dispos.ed of more easily.
"It may be said, therefore, that a
free and independent man whose labor of mind or body is needed in civilized life, has a value which can be
measured in some essential particulars much in the ,s~me way as a business building which is used lly Its
ownc r in scme gainful occupation or
rented t o others. The value of the

a

years which have passed can be
measured. Can we estimate with accuracy those which are to come?
"Careful oibservations, extendin.g
over many years, in widely separated
countries and among variOU!S· nations,
have c' cmo:·i strated that the mo·r tality
of the human family is governed by
a law which is constant in its opera,
tion. 'l'hat inevitable power, dea.tb,
working through its numberless
agencies, by disease, accident, and
violence, and seeming to seek its !victims by chance, is ruled by an inteilligence wh1ch preserves the balance
of population, directs the laiWs of
supply and demand, and renders possible the various calcubltiom. upoo
which the commea.'Ce of the world is
based.
"The owner of a productive human
life has an opportunity of preserving
his property and increasing its earning, and therefore its value, more imJ}Ortant than that presented to the
possessor of a building. The value
of his earnings and the possible
length of them, will depend upon the
intel1igemt care which he 'g ives to his
physical well-being. No definite set
of rules can be found which will apply wit.h equal force to all. So eaoh
individual should by observation and
experiment plan that course of
life whlch will best conserve hls O'Wn
peculiar combination of qualities. He
will also at one time anid another
seek the advice of an expert, that
hidden flaws may be discovered and
remedied, or occupation be chosen
whlch will best accord with conditions. These are ,some of the elements which should enter into the
building of the foundation of this
most important of all .structures.
But while hands directed and coort;rolled by muscles al!e necessary to the
life of the world, they camnot of themselves accomplish anything, anymore than a pair of oxen can plough
a field without ~orne human brain to
direct them.
"'The brain, then, is the mo,s•t valuable thing a man has and it distinguishes him from the animal a.nd
from the slave, who is U!Ilder the law
owned by a master.
It is for the
training and developm.e nt of this the
most important thing in the world,
that schools and colleges exist, but
they fail in their mission unless they
teach the owner of a brain and mUJScles that they can only help him determine lhe purposes for which his
particular structure should be built
and help him lay a suitable founda.tion, whether upon it may rest the
management of or employment in a
factory building, an executive office,
a college, a hospital or a church, all
of which must be present in every
civilized, happy and contented community.
"Some are fitted ·b y nature and
training to advise, 'Organize and lead,
but their efforts will be futille uruless
they comprehend the fact that they
cannot succeed without the s·il11Cere
and cordial help of those who :llollow,
not by reason of force but becaus·e
they are convinced that the leadership is just and demands only those
rewards to which it is fairly entitled.
"Those who are fitted to p.erform
those things which require the labor
of the hands, cannot do their share
without giving that loyal service

which arises from confidence in the
fairness of those who organize and
direct.
"Some men by a gift of .laJnguage
and personality attain such irufluence
over untrained minds as to lead them
to combine in projects which bring
disaster to themselves and coll1fusion
and loss to their fancied oppressors.
Wars, whether they be carried on by
machine guns or by cunning sophistry, -can only make the ,g reat 'mas's
of humanity poorer in wealth and
comfort. The slaVlery which recognized by law the ownership of human
beings is less damaging than that
which results from the subtle influence of stronger minds olvler the
weaker or ignoranlt, and which deprives them of exercising that individual independence which is the
mark of freedom.
"The debt which consists of money
justly owed by one human being to
another, is universally admitted to 'b e
an obligation which cannot be safely
ignored, if anything short of anarchy
is to prevail in the affairs of the
world. The debt which the educated
owe to those less fortunate is no less
imperative and it is by the payment
of this ()b]igation that peace and happiness can be secured. Every man
dwes som,e debt-to his family, to his
associates, to his community. What·ever the nature of this debt may be,
it must recognize the rights of individual ownership on the part of every
man of something of value--fa house,
a tool, a <valuable life.
"A person who can acquire no property can have no other interest but
to eat as much and to labor as little
as possible.
"The abolition of slavery has 'lllOt
been accomplished. It .seems as far
off as it was in 1860. Proibably it
cannot be brought about by law. Certainly it can never be aboGished by
force. It can only be modified by the
unselfishness or rather the enlightened
selfishne·ss of th.ose upon whom rests
the greatest of all the debts, the obligation to employ their educated talents for the benefit od' the Whole.
Every improvement o,n e can make in
his physical or mental equipment increa~ses hi's power for good or evil. If
for good, it only increases his value
to himself and his dependents; 'b ut it
also lays upon him · an obligation to
society in general, which if he is honest-and the payment of debts is the
test of hone•sty-he will pay in full.
Sometimes delbts are satisfied at once.
Often they are paid in ·iTIISttallments,
but they are nelver comiPromised if
t h e debtor has the means to meet
them.
"Education and training-jplhysical,
mental ·a nd moral-produce that lilfe
the owner of which can pay the debts
which each one owes to his fellow
man, in whatever station he m'a y 'be
placed. Warfare is not alone a system for destroying life; it is also a
s~ience for uprooting the evils which
destroy happiness, and the soldier,
whether he be ·a captain or a 1Jrivalte,
can best do his part in gaining a victory if he can ,g•ay with Sir Galahad:
"My good 1b lade carves the casques
of men,
My ·tough lance thrusteth sure.
My strength is as the strength of
ten
Because my heart is pure."
(Continued on page 5.)
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"1920" CLASS DAY.
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Then the class poem was read by
Joseph W. Stansfield of Colorado.
George A. Boyce of New York next
presented the class stat~stiJCs..
According to the figures given by him,
only three men in the class were in
favo·r of absolute prohibition. Eightyfive per cent. of rthe number favored
the complete repeal of rthe Vols•tead
Act, while some were in favor of allowing only beer and light wines.
All members of the class physically
fitted were in s·ervice during the war,
and only one man wTill vote for a
democratic candidate for President in
the coming election. Profes:sor Edward F. Humphrey WiaS said to .be
the most popular professor a,t college.
Acting President Henry A. Perkins
awarded "T" certificates for the following sports: Football: Harold V.
Lynch, Alfred P. Bond, Sannuel G.
Jarvis, Frederic T. Tan&ill, Robert ·G:
Bruce, Seymour S. Ja,ckson aJUd James
E. Breslin (both of whom received
gold fooltballs also). Hal~ Pierce ani!
J ,ohn H . .Johnson; track, Rol'lin M.
Ransom, William L. Nelson, F. Harr-Y
Ameluxen, Harold V. Lynch, Edward
D. Hungerford, George P. Tenney .a nd
John H. Callen; baseball, Ja.mes A.
Nichols, Harold V. Lynch, C. Edward
Cram, Stanley H. Leeke, Robert G.
Reynolds, Fred W . Bowdidge, John E.
Doran, John A. Ortgies, Harold T.
Reddish, Richard C. Buckley and Richard C. Puels; baskertball, Reynolds
MeA. Mohnkern.
"aTa" certificates were given to the
following men: Track, C. G. Hollin,
E. G. Armstrong, William G. Brill,
Hall Pierce, M. H. Richman, R. C.
Buckley, W. F. Murphy, V. W. Clap.p,
R. G. Bruce and A. N. Guertin. The
George Sheldon McCook trophy, donated by Professor . John J . McCook
in honor of his son v."ho was kil1ed in
action during the Spanish-American
war, was given to James E. Breslin,
captain of the 1919 football team,
Alfred P. Bond of Hartford read
the Class Prophecy.
It foretold the
occupations of the members of the
class in a humorous fashion.
The principal address of the afternoon was delivered by Professor Edward F. Humphrey, who took for his
topic, "The Pilgrim Fathers." Profes!>or Humphrey declared tha.t the
class of 1920 was especially fortunate
because of the fact that its graduation had come the same year that the
30·0th anniversary of the founding of
New England was celebrated.
Members of the Class of 1920,
Friends, Officers and Alumni of
Trinity College:
The Cla·s s of 1920 is to be congratu1at\ld upon their Comrrnencernerut,
the ninety-fourth in the history of
Trinity College. It falls upon the
three hundredth anniversary of the
Founding of New England. 1920 is
brought back to the problems of 1620
as is no other year between.
The
present world crisis can find but the
parallel in Modern History and that
is in the first half of the seventeenth
century when all Europe was in
chaos. The Germanies then lost twothirds of their population and property in the Thirty Years' War and even
insular England was engaged in a
domestic struggle which culminated
in the English Revolution. France

had been devastated by the W:ar of water"-"all of them enemies to
the Three Henries·, and Holland was
health"-should not have been fatal
•still f·i ghting Spain.
1620 as 1920
to most of the s.e.ttlers.
For Catalogue and infotmation,
o·f fered the opportunity for great
Some declared that the Indians
Addres.s DEAN W. P. LADD,
constructive statesmanship. Out of
flayed men alive with the shel'l s of
the confusion of the early seven- fishes, and cut off steaks and chops,
Middletown, Conn.
teenth century a Hollander, Grotius,
which they then 'b roiled upOtn the
produced a system of International
coals before the very eyes ·o f their THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
LaJW and his principle of the Freedom
victims.
Objectors mentioned the
and BRAINARD CO.
of the Seas. The Powers at the Congreat sums of money needed to outfi-t
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
gresses of the Westphalia worNed out
the expedition and argued that if it
AND PAPER RULERS
a harmonious national procedure. had been difficult for them to make a
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
England gained the Dedaration of
living in a rich and po·p ulous country like Holland, what could they exHartford, Conn.
Right and the Bill of Rights for the
.p rotection of the individual against pect in a new world peopled .o nly by
governmental tyranny, while the New
Indians and Spaniards. Finally they
would iJilustrate all of thelir al'guWorld through the P~lgrirn Fathers
laid down the first principles of
ments wibh citations from the :fuilures of so many previous New World
Americanism, "Independence", "Free73 PEARL STREET,
HARTFORD.
dom", "Democracy" and "Federation." adventures.
1620 left a great heritage; 1920 is in
'Phone, Charter 4000.
Bradford has eloquently phrased
your hands. To those of Y'OU about
the arguments of th•e majority to
to enter the world of affairs I cornwhich he belonged:
mend the study of y.o ur Pilgrim in"It was answered, that all great
heritance. It may pr()ve a valualble
and honorable actions are accompanguide to the Great Adventure 'Of toied with great difficulties, and must
day.
be both enterprised and overcome
ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD
Posterity has dwelt chiefly upon
with answerable courage. It was
the high moral qua~lities, upon the
granted the dangers were great, but
courageous daring, upon the .r eligious
not desperate; the difficulties were
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
idealism of the Pilgrim. I wish that
many, but not invincible. For rthough
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
there were time to celebrate each of
there were many of them li~ely, yet
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street these virtues.
In .g eneral we may
they were not certain; it might be
say this; that probably nev•er haJS ,sundrie of the things feared might
there been gathered together in a
never befale; others by providente
single oomrnunity, before or .s·ince, a
care and the us·e <Of good means, might
body of men and women who averin a great measure 1b e :prevenlted; and
Welcome, Freshman, 1923
aged higher in di'ligenoe, in spirituaHall of them, rthrough the help of God,
At
ty, ·and in all law-abi:ding qualities.
by fortitude and patience, might
To you, they will perhaps most ap- · either be borne, or overcon1e·. True
peal as examples of the democratic
it was, that such attempts were not
996 BROAD STREET.
enterprise and daring of youth.
to be made and undertaken 'Wbthout
One hundred and tw·o men, women
~ood ground and Reason; not ra!shly
OTTO. BRINK, Prop.
or lightly as many have done for
and children, without equipment or
curiositie or hope ·o f gaine, etc. But
other adequate resources, sailed in
the Mayflower on that voyage in
their condition was not ord•inarie;
their ends 'Were good and honourable;
1620. They were <the first organized
Booksellers and
their calling lawful, and urgente; and
body of people to leave t'he Old World
in expectation of continui·ng the life
therefore they might expect the blessStationers,
ing of God in their preceding. Yea,
of their organization in the new.
77-79
Asylum
Street, Hartford, Conn.
They came to make homes, deter- though they should lose their lives
in this action, yet might they have
mined to remain. They planted the
first permanent, independent s·e:ttlecomfort in the same, and their endeavors would be h onourable. They
ment in which the initiative lay with
Exclusive Agents for the
lived hear but as men in exile, and in
the emigrant and not with capitalist
a
poor
condition;
and
as
great
mis~
or king. They proved thak a small
eries might possi\lly ,b efale them in
body of men and women, without capthis place, for ye 12 years of truce
ital or resources, and without governwere now out, 'there was nothing but 48-58 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD.
mental support could maintain itself
beating of drums, llllld preparing for
by the product of its own labor on
war, the events whereof are allway
the soil of the country without sysuncertaine.
The Spaniard might
te.rnatic assistance from home. They
prov.e as cruell as the savages of
were the first to cut loose from royalENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
America, and the famine and pestity and tradition in order to demonSTATIONERS
lance as s.o re near as tl:ier, & their
strate the practicality of colonization
libertie less to looke out for remeof the New World. Theirs WJas the
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
daring of youth looking for ad.v endie."
The bolder members of the Leyden
ture; only two of them were over
congregation accordingly decided to
fifty; Bradford was thirty-one; WinsTHE SISSON DRUG CO.
embark for the New World and in
law twenty-five; Standish thirty-<two;
Alden twenty-one.
Such were The June, 1620, they secured "The MayCHEMICALS, DRUGS
flower" for the voyage.
Fathers who gave the principle of
AND MEDICINES,
"Independence" to the world.
It is well here to note that the PilHartford, Conn.
729 Main Street,
Only the strong of heart came to
grims were not "Harried out of the
Land." That famous phrase of King
America. In 1618 a general meeting
James is so fascinating that it is used
was held in Leyden to discuss the enterprise. Objections were brought frequently to explain the exodus of
the Pilgrims.
Fortunately we p os- Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Launch,.
forth which discouraged all but the
strongest.
Many were terrified at
ses·s excellent records of the Court of Suits Pressed and Returned same day.
High Commission which disclose no
the thought of a new world; the danA. M. TUCKER, 32 Jania Hall,
persecutions of Separatists. Besides
g ers of shipwreck, disease, famine
Representative.
we should realize that the Pilgrim ·
and nakedness were exposed. Some
character was such that had there
thought that "the change of air and
been a sufficiently strong persecution
diet" and curiously enough "the drilllkhe would have felt impelled to stay
ing of water" would infect their bodin England. The Pilgrims lie<ft Engies with loathsome diseas·es. Bradland voluntarily to avoid contact both
ford himself, writing in 1623, records
with the Church of England and with
his surprise that the change of air
(Continued on page 5.)
and food, and "the much drinking of
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Master of Science, Honoris Causa.
Munsey Lew (in absentia), of Tientsin, China.

Following are the men who received
..degrees
Bachelor of Arts, in Course.
Nelson Frederick Adkins, Hartford,
honors in general scholarship and
English.
Caleb Alfred HaTding,Hartfo·rd,honor.s
in genera'] scholarship and modern
languages.
Benjamin Levin, Hartford, honors in
general scholarship, English and
modeTn languages.
Paul Humiston Alling, Hamden.
Robert Greenleaf Bruce, Berlin.
Edward Charles Carroll, E. Hartford.
Loui·s Samuel Cohen, Hartford.
Francis Raymond Fox, Hartford.
Leslie Walter Hodder, Irvington,N.Y.
Louis Lester Hohenthal, South Manchester.
Charles Fenner IIV'e~·. Detro'it, Mich.
John McKenney Mitchell, Cen-t erville,
Md.
Paul Stephen Parsons, Wakefield,R.I.
Lispenard Bache Phister, Newburyport, Mass.
Jlall Pierce, Auburn, N. Y.
.Joseph Wurts Stansfield, Alamosa,
Colo.
Evevett Nelson Sturman, Ha.rtford.
Phillips Bl'ooks Warner, Bridgewater.
Bachelor of Science, in Course.
"William James Cahill, Hartford, salu.
tatorian, honors in general tSCholarship, mathemaJtics ami physics.
-George Ko1odny, Hartford, optimus,
valedictorian, honors in generaJ
scholarship and mathematies.
Gustavus Richard Perkins, Hartford,
honors in chemistry.
Werner Henry Carl Berg, New Britain,
Alfred Pelton Bond, Windsor.
..James Edward Breslin, Malden, Mas·s.
Richard Cotter Buckley, Hartford.
Joseph Buffingtorn, Jr., Pennsylvania.
Erel Linguiti Guidone, Hartford.
..T oseph Hartzmark, Hartford.
Seymour Scott Jackson, Nol'!wich.
Stanley Howarth Leeke, New Haven.
William Li'onel Nelson, New Brighton,
Pa..
James Alfred Nichols, Windsor.
Sydney Dillingham Pinney, Hartford.
Donald Emerson Puffer, W.aterbm·y.
George Rachlin, New Britain.
Robert Abraham Radoon, Hartford.

Doctor of Letters, Honoris Causa.
Robert Peck Bates, Chicago, Illino·is .
George Emerson Quaile, Salisbury.
George Watson Cole, New York.

Master of Arts, in Course.
Louis French Je<ffersOill, Darien, class
of 1915.
..James Madison Love Cooley of Faribault, Minn. (in absentia), class of
1917.
Allen Northey Jones, !Perth Amboy,
N. J., class of 1917.
Charles Wesley Legge, New Hampshire, B. D., Wesleyan Theological
Seminary, Montreal, S. T. M. 1915,
Hart:£ord Theological Seminary.
J" oseph Anthony Raccioppi, New York
(in absentia), c:ass of 1917.
Edward Max Finesilver, Hartford,
class of 1919, honors in biology as
of 1919.
Master of Science, in Course.
1Iarold Morton Hine, Connecticut,
B.S. 1912, Wesleyan UnilvJersity.
Robert Sabert Casey, Fort Ma.dison~
Iowa, class of 1919.
Evald Lam·ids Skau, Hartford, class
of 1919.
Master of Arts, Honoris Causa.
Albert Carlos Bates, Hartford, librarian of the Connecticut Historical
Society.

Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa.
Philip James McCoo•k, Ne~w York.
Arthur W.oods, New York.
John Marshall Holcombe, Hartford.
Doctor of Science, Honoris Causa.
Robert Baird Riggs., Hartford.
Doctor of Divinity, Honoris Causa.
Matthew George Thompson, Greenwich.
Honors and Prizes for Year.
Honors and prizes for the year 1920
were as follows:
Valedictorian, George Kolodmy, Hartford.
Saluta.torian, William James Cahill,
Hartford.
Alumni prizes in English composition.
First prize-Harold Leonard Smith,
Shelton: "The American Soldier."
Second prize-Paul Stephen Pa·r sons·,
Wakefi·eld, R. I.: "Education of
Youth."
Third prize-Ernest Emory Norris,
Hartford: "The W1ar of the S.O.S."
Committee of award: Mrs.Gustavus
A. Kleene.
(No other prizes awarded.)
Holders of Fellowships and
Scholarships,
The H. E. Russell Fellow - George
Kolodny, Hartford.
The Mary E. Terry Fellow.....,William
J ame.s Cahill, Hartford.
Daniel Goodwin anid Ho-adley Scho·l ars
-Benjamin Levin, Hartford; Jarvis
Dixon Case, '22, Hartford, and
Maurice Harold Jaffer, '23, Hart1ord .
Charles F. Daniels Scho'..ar - Jacob
Henry Gladstein, '22, Hartford.
Holland Scholars-William James• •Ca.
hill, '20, Hartford; George Kolodny,
'20, Hartford; Robert Irvin. Parke,
'21, Williamsport, P.a.; Verner "Wiarren Clapp, '22, Poughkeevsie, N. Y.
Dwight Whitfield Pardee ScholarCharles Fenner I•V'es, '20, Detroit,
Mich.
Toucey Scholars-Leslie Wlalter Hodder, '19, Irvington, N. Y.; Morton
Davis Graham, '22, Meriden; and
Frederick Lamont Bradley, '21,
Ozone Park, N. J.
Holland Scholars for 1920-21.
Seni•o r Class - Ro'bert Irvin Parke,
Williamsport, Pa.
Junior Class-Vern~er Warren -Clapp,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Sophomore Class - Haroid Leonard
Smith, Shelton.
In the final standing of the gra-duating clas-s, W,illiam J. Cahi'll of Hartford, and George Kolodny of Hartford
were tied for fi1~st place; Nelson F.
Adkins and Benjamin Levin of Hartford. were tied for s·e.cond, and Caleb
A. Harding of Hartford, won third
place.
l\1ED.F SA ELECTIONS.
The following men have be.en elected to Medusa: John A. Ortgies, Arthur V. R. Tilton, John Holmes Callen and Rollin M. Ransom.
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Fidelity Trust Co.

the Puritans who accepted it; they
left Holland because of their inability to control civil and religious affairs. It was the spirit of Independence which drove them forth; they
wanted to escape from contaminating
influences.
They were determined
to control their own ecclesiastical affairs and they saw clearly that this
would involve a much more extended
independence ·in temporal matters
than they would ever realize in either England or Holland.
Theirs was not an academic independence. The Pilgrims were not
doctrinaire. They s:tarte.d unhampered by any phi'loso.p hies, religious, social, economic or political.
They
themselves were not intellectuals;
rather they were of the ihard~headed
English yeomanry. But tW'o of the
group in Holland were uniV'ersi'ty
men; John Robinson, a graduate of
Cambridge, and W-illiam Brewster,
who had once matriculated at the
same univernity, but who for some
reasons, which perhaps it is just as
well we don't know, never received
'his degree. Of these two, Robinson
remainerl in Holland. This could not
materially ihaye a•l tered Pilgrim
thought, for Robinson seems to have
changed his views from year to year
and very few of his congregation
could have co<mprehended his discourses. Brewster on his part ne,vter
felt qualified to asswrne the reSipOnsilbilities of the minstry and we have
no knowledge of what particular vers-ions of Robinson's o>pini'ons he taught
~t Plymouth. The Pilgrims in that
characteristically English way huddled along; taking a preacher now
here, now there; each reading his own
Bible and doing his own thinking.
Out of this grew 'their church and
state.
Their. practical experiences did furnish the material -o ut o;f which that
ma:ss of political theory of the Puritan Revolution was devellcoped. Men
like Sir Henry Vane and Roger Williams returned to England from
America with New World ideals for
the reformation of Old England. And
chiefest among their terms was "Independence", which they CO•nstantly
referred to as "The American way."

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Those who would hold that the
American Revolution started the
movement for American independence
ignore the whole trend of New England's dev·elopment. New England
was conceived in independence and it
was only because such English administrators as Wa!lpole treated thi-s
spirit with "Salutary neglect" thaJt a
revolution was so long deferred. '!'he
success of the Pilgrim princi'ple of
colonization foredoomed political as
well as religious and economic independence.
Nor did the Pilgrim movement suffer in influence because of its lack
of dogmatism. Dexter has sho'wn in
his "The Church Polity of ·t he Pilgrims the Polity of the New Testament", that the religious phase of
Pilgrim independence made possible
the CongregaJtional Church of today.
Who can know the political influence
of "inrlependence"? We can be certain that the Pilgrim movement to
America profoundly influenced the
people of England toward that move(Continued on page 6.)
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ment for individual freedom which resulted in the "Declaration 'Of Rights"
of 1689.
"The Solemn Compact" which the
Pilgrims drew up in the cabin .o f the
"Mayflower" provided for no form of
politica'l organization.
It merely
brings out clearly the one political
principle-the right of ~elif-deterrrlli
nation-independence. Here are the
words of the first American covenant:
"Having umiertaken, for ye glorie
of God, and adva:ncemente of ye
Christian faith, ond honour of our
king & countrie, a voyage obo plant
yet first colonie in ye Northerne
prurts of Virginia, doe by th ese presents solemnly and mutualy in ye presence of God, and one of another, covenant & combine ourselves together
into a civill body politick for our batter ordering & preservation & furtherance of ye ends aforesaid; and by
vertue hearof to enacte, co·nstitue,
frame such just and equalll lawes, '0['dinances, acts, constitutions, and ofri ces from time to time, as shall be
tho~ght most meete & convenient for
ye general goode of ye Coloni·e, unto
which we promise all due 'submilssion
and obedience."
In the above covenant is implied
the great principle of "home rule",
or "self-detevmination." When new
towns were established in New England, each .mike the o11iginal Plymouth
settlement undertook its own ordering. If today we hear people mentioning a "Rotten Borough System"
in New England, 'l et us recall what
t his implies. Many of the local communities are older tha:n the states
which they help to constitute. They
are jealous, with an intensity which
only a New Englander can understand, of a town independence, "Home
rule", three hundred yearn old. As a
corollary of "independence" we have
t hat other American principle, "federa.tion", which Europe is still unable
to understand . As America expanded the various inde<pendent units were
knit into a political unit by the de1egation of certain powers to a central
government. Home rule was preserved; the local government came
first. This is the chieif point of distinction between the European and
t he American conception of the State.
No European mind can understand
t he Amel"ican principle of g'()Vleirnment
res.i dent in the people. The Eurolpean
t he ories hold that there can be no
International law because there i:s no
· superior supreme power to enforce it.
The American insists t hat there is an
International Law .and t hat the supreme force back of it is the power of
Public Opinion resident in the sovereign people.
Benjamin Franklin off ered this, t he
Am(lrican F ederal plan, in 1754 to
E ngland aa a solution for her colonial
proplem. · It was r ejected at thalt
· time, but the Jn"eSent troubles- within
t he British Empire hav:e caused it to
be brought f orth again; and Lloyd
George ~s willing to go a long step
towards "Home rule" for Irela:nd, India, and the rest of the Empire.
Clemenceau won the last parlimentary election in Framce on a Regionalist platform. Centralization has
b een ki.lling ,the communes of France
and t h e statesman Cletrnenceau real(Continued on page 8.)

Among the speakers weTe William
A. Curtiss, of Ne>w York, Dr. Henry
CaJmpbell Black, Major Frank L. WHcox, A. H. Sibley, '92, Rev. Dr. John
J. McCook. and Thorne Webster.
At the clas-s of 1915 reunion, held
at The Heublein, it w.a s decided to issue a bulletin to every member of the
Class twice each year. Ralph H. Bent
will be elected editor-in-chief oif the
book.
Robert S. Morris of Haxtford was
elected !Secretary of the class of 1916
at its reunion held at The Heuble·in.
Thirtv members of the class of
1917, u"uder t he leadership of Allen
Nor t hey J ones, of Perth Amboy, N.
J ., met at The Heublein. Mr. J ones
is permanent secretary of :the class.
Joseph Buffington, J r ., presided at
the meeting of the class of 1918 held
at the Hotel Bond. About twenty
members of the class were present.
George Griffith of Hartford was
elected secretary fo;r the coming year.
Plans for the reunion next year
were discussed by the class of 1919
at its reunion held at the Hartford
Club previous to the "1823" gathering. The reunion committee appointed for 1921 consisted of H armon
Tyler Barber, Arthur Goldstein and
Evald L. Ska\l.

All ca·s es of dishonesty reported at
Purdue University, wilJ he published
in the "Daily Exponent", eaJCh month.
The Dishonest CommLttee and the
Student ·Council •a re wopernting on
this poHcy in an effort to eradicate
all forms of cheating.

SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS.
Colonel Ar t hur Woods Gives Address.
"Service" was the chief theme of
mess•age delivered to the graduating
class by Colonel Arthur Woods at the
open air exercises held on the campus
Sunday morning with about ej,ghrt
hundred alumni and friends of the
college present. Clouds early in the
morning had threatened to mar the
ceremony, but an hour before the exercises the sun came out, furnishing
ideal weather.
Rt. Rev. Campion Acheson, Sw:ffragr.n Bishop of the Diocese of Connecticut, was the officiant at the service, as·sisttod by Rev. F•l avel S. Luther, Rev. Arthur Adams and Rev. J ohn
J. McCook. Dr. McCook introduood
Colonel Woods aiS a •m an who ihad
served under the late Mayo;r John P .
Mitchell of New York City, and
served over Major Mitchell in the
army.
Colonel Woods said, "Mayor Mitchell was one of these y<mng men, college products, who took the responsibility of plunging into ·t he troubled
waters of public life. To me the college man always seems like a fine
sunny mornmg in June, for it is in
June each year that our crop of college young men ripens.
"Heretofore we have al!Wiay,s reckoned the balance of power in matel"ial
things such as the size of armies arud
navies and the geographical! advantages of a country for offense and defense. The time has come when the
balance of power is to be measured,
not by a quantitative method, but
qualitatively--iby the man-power of
the nations.
"We are all foreigners in the sense

tJhat years ago we came from some
place else. Yet we have been talking for a long time about the immigrant problem, •a nd one of our bigques·t ions has been our ability to assimilate the stream of people from
other ·l ands that pours into our country each year. A century ago this
stream was made up of the pioneers.
They came to this country looking for
adventure and were an.'l.ious to get
out on the frontier where they could
find it. With the passing of the
frontier and our open lands this
stream gave way to the people wholacked t he adventurous spirit and
sought the cit ies amd great wealth.
They came and s-ettled in the centers
of population and set up colonies in
wlh ich they spoke their own language
and lived according to their own customs. They were consumers of food
rathex than producers as the ·earliest
immigrants had been.
"The test of their worth came during the war. They stood the test-and why? Many of them didn't
know our language.
They did not
know our ideals. They were unable
to read the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution and would
not have been able to comprehend
them if they had been able to read.
The answer lies in the man-to-man
and human ass•ociation ·o f the fellowship of othexs which 1they received in
the army. The native American was
ready ·and willing to help the foreigner. If the foreigner was wounded,
the native risked his life to bring
him in. The :foreigner returned the
compliment. He soon began to realize that a country which was good
enough for such men was good
enough for him.
(Continued on page 7.)
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THE TRIPOD
SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS.
(Continued from page 6.)
"The war is ended, but the t est continues . We are at a period of great
industrial flux which makes the
world seem like a great disordered
laboratory. I believ.e that the reason
that our Ship of State has ridden the
troubled waters of the p ast years more
evenly than that of · some of our
European neighbors is the superior
qua'lity of the man-power <lf tJhis
count ry.
"We have another stream flO!Wing
i nto the c ountry each year-a great
stream which must furnish the leaven
for the other. This .s•t ream is made
up of the educated youths from our
colleges .
Their minds have been
trained and they have received .from
their Alma Mater that devotion of
.soul without which the trained mind
is apt to be dangerous.
"They are entering upon the life of
today which presents its great challenges in the most formidable, the
:most interes ting and the most attractive form. The educated young man
has had a chance to prepare himself
for the great battle of life in Americ a-the countr y which will have the
deciding lot in the fate of the next
generation.
It remains to be seen
whether they have trained themselves
to work for the sake of their country
and exemplify the tex t,..-...,which I b e"Iieve sums up all r eligion 'F01r
their sakes, I sm1ctify myself'."

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
Delivered by Professor Perkins at
Christ Church Cathedral.
Sunday evening the Baccalaureate
Sermon was delivered by ActingPresident Perkins at Christ Church
Cathedral, as has been the custom
for years. The sermon was as fullows:
"Ye are the salt of the earth; but
if the salt has lost its· savor \Wherewith shall it be salted?"
The words of our Lord, just read in
this evening's lesson from the gospels, were spoken to a gathering of
h is own people a multitude of whom
had come out from Capurnium and
from a~l over Gallilee to be healed
and taught by the wonde.rfwl yoUillg
prophet who had arisen from thieir
midst.
The simile of salt is obwous. Jesrus
likened his hearers to •t he precious
substance which not O!llly added zest
in their daily bread, but in that hot
climate was their one sure ;preiV'e ntative of decay. Jesus in effect says
to them: You are the one people who
have true spiritual insig}lt, and if you
fail in your duty to mankind, if you
lose your priceless heritage, where
can the world turn for inspiration; if
gdld rust what shall iron do? The
v erse then closes with these terrible
wor ds : "It is thenceforth good for
n oth ing but to be thrown out and
trodden under foot of men." Nothing
is :-o worthless a s a l. ruckslider. If
you. with your splendid pa st and p eculiar gift for r eligion, do not live
up to your responsibilities, the world
:h as no use for you.
These ringing words spoken so
many centuries ago are like all great
truths, eternally modern, and as applicable t o us Americans as to the
J"ews of ancient Pa'lestine. We can-

not lay claim as they could to a purer
and nobler con.::eption of God than thalt
<Yf all o•t her peoples, •but it has been
our proud boast that mol'le than any
other nation we are actuated by disinterested IT)otives and a s,p irit of international altruism.
We do lay
claim to a higher mode of litv~ng,
purer morals and greater irrtegrity in
our dealings than most of our neighbors. We applaud our ·o wn spirit of
fairness , our love of clean living, and
our kindness and generosity toward
the unfortunate.
These are indeed
wonderful gifts if we possess them,
and I believe we do possess at least
the beginnings of them all.
We
alone amon g the nations have shown,
(in our dealings with Cuba for instance) the true spill"it of Christ -a.s
applied to internationa!l relations;
the sa:me spirit so many Christians
not only prof,e ss but practice in their
personal affairs. We are am<lillg the
few great powers who have no desire for agg.randisement at the expense of others. We hold, as m1 ideal
at least, to a higher st.and·a rd of
morals and fair play, to oleaner and
straight er living than most other
peoples.
So, in a partial sense at
least, we <tre the salt the world looks
to for sa vor and preservation. This
was ne'Ver more tme than it is today.
There is something intensely sad, and
at the same time terrifying in the
faith the world has in us for its reg.e neration.
But even salt mta y lose its &avor,
and when so great a responsibil<ity
rests upon us, we of all peoplle can
ill afford to relax one jot or one tittle from our highest standards of
ideals.
N ot only in politics, but economically we are bound up ·with the
world's destiny.
If we turn towar d our 'inJternal affairs, we see apparent prosperity and
happiness, but there i.s much that is
artificial and specious in that prosperity, and much that is hollow in
that happiness. We seem carried
away wi th a craving f.o r mere excitement. The necessary restraint impos·ed upon amusement and spending
by the war has given way to a riot
of extravagance in ervery directiOIIl. It
is seen not oply in the reckless· spending of money too quickily won, which
is the natural conJSequence of grea.t
economic disturbances, but in the feverish desire for amusements of all
sorts and in the steady lowering of
the tone of those that .a re offered to
the public.
It is high time that the ancient
myth that war purges and glorifies
a people was ·branded als a pernlicious
falsehood emanating from those who
have never known its horrors or who
spread abroad that wicked propaganda to keep alive that love of combat
in those who must bear its most :£earful burdens. War at times is a terrible necessity and temporarily stimulates a ncble spir it of sacrifice and
manly coura ge. All honor to those
who go down int o the valley of the
shadow of death that others m ay live,
0 1 thal some great cause may prevail! But, however lofty ~:he came,
h owc:v er noble the sacrifice, th~ consec;uences of war are an 0\Verturning
of the structure that peace has been
slowly and painfully erecting, the upsett inr; of standards and custvrns. It
is true, ·i ndeed, that many of thPse
should be upset, for peace has her

weaknesses, but, in the general will <Start upon a new phase of 1if e,
wrecka,g e, what is good is torn down.
you will enter into another school,
•with what was bad, and the slow pro- where the lessons are not from bvoks,
ce:;s of building must be begun all
and where the teachers do not give
over again.
lectures for your guidance. It is
At home the S•pirit of self-denial . rather a grim school, this school of
and patient endeavor has yi~1ded to
the world; it has little mercy Oi11 the
the inevitable reaction as a pent up inefficient or the slacker. If you are
·volcano finally breaks through the
idle it scorns you; if you are incomoverlaying crust with redoubled v.iopetent it passes you by without reclence. Those nati001s that have sufognition; if you break its rules it
fered most have perhaps the best ex- 11ejects you without mercy fron1 its
cuse for ihis reaction.
Truey drink fellowship. We, your instructors, in
and dance to forget. But we who
the p·.;;paratory school cal~ed college,
have not suffered as they have, ami have ined to equip y·o u for the g-,·~d·
who boast higher standards, are we
uate f:chool of the world.
Because
justified in letting go our grip on
of your opportunities you have a
the best that is in us? "Letting grave responsibility thrust upon you.
down the bars" is a terribLe prece- With your national heritag·e, your redent. We take off one bar :in the inligion, and your speciaU mental .trai:niterest of what is called liberalism or ing, you are, in a very particular
broadmindedness, and, lo, we straightsense, the salt of the earth. If you
way forget that it ever existed, and cannot add savor to Hfe, bring into
whren the clamor is renewed for still it vigor and zest, if you cannot purify
lower barriers, those who oppose a
what ~s impure and prevent th") defurther relaxation of ,standards are
cay of c:ur splendid institutions, to
brandied as reactionary, are over- whom shall we look for the saviug
rU'led, and bar after bar comes dOIWn
element without which our civilizauntil absolute license prevails. This tion must as surely diss·dlive as have
has happened to the world before older civilizations when the deansing,
now. God :£orbid that it should be
quir~ kening power of y<lung manh0od
happening to us now!
had lost its savor.
You must be
We, botlh as A.mericans and Chris- ready to take your stand in the last
tians, are doubly the salt of the ditch as the forlorn hope of a people
earth. But are we not conscious fighting against ignorrume, rprejudice,
selfishness and vice. Thre people of
even in our own personal lives of this
insidious process of losing something the world Iook to the young men of
our land for this defense. Let not the
of the previous savor that God gajvle
God
us. I believe that every honest soul young men disappoint them!
must admit that this is the case and needs your help; so consider well
must tell the necessity of combating where you would prefer to be when
the war is ended and the somber reit. We look with increasing tolergions of evil are 11outed, am0i11g those
ance on forms of amus.ement that
who helped the enemy or perhaps
would have ·s eemed intolerab:e ten
looked on from a safe distance, or
years ago. We read books with
equinimity who!'le purpose is to ·s hake among the triumphant hosrt:.s of those
who fought the good fight? I know
us loose from our moorings by weatk eruing our clear cut perceptions of your answer. So wherever the need
is greatest and the outcome looks
right and wrong. We sit through
most dubious, there may you stand,
dramatic productions that stir all too
steadfast for your high~rt aspirapowerfully the baser side <lf our nations, true to your noblest convictures, or that make abs.u rd what we
have been taught to reverence. We tions, loyal to the spirit of the living
God.
tolerate a lack of •r estraint in social
relations which though it may be innocent enough today, is nevertheless
SENIOR PROM. A SUCCESS.
typical of conditions that are genuinely evil, and is only too likely to
E ighty Couples Attended Dance which
prepare the way for them. The conwas Closing Event of CommenceventiO<ns and proprieties of our sociement W eek.
ty are the guarantee of sociai stability and decent living. If they ham:per
On M'O'l1.day evening, Commenceabsolute freedom of action •i n onJe ment Week was brought to a close
way, t!hey give us some of our mucih
with the Senior Promenade. Dancing
cherished liberties in others, .a nd
lasted until five o'dock, Tuesday
have made possible our w .esrtern Civilization with its broad foundation of morning. There were ·a -pproximately
Christian ethics .
eighty coup!les present.
But if we would indeed preserve
The committee in charge of ·t he
our s•plendid heritage ·o f ideals and
dance consisted of Frank R. Fo·x
conduct as Christian Americans and
(chairman), Thomas J. Keating,
fulfill our great mission as the sav~
Arthur
V. R. Tilton, Jack W. Ly001,
ing salt of mankind, it is nolt enough
Donald E. Puffer, Benjamin Levin,
merely to avoid contamination and
con3equent degeneracy. There must Harold V. Lynch, John A. Ortgies,
be a podtiiVe effort to regain what Harold T. Reddish, James A. Nichols,
rr.ay have been lost and to attain
L. L. Hohenthal, Robert G. Bruce.
higher stant!ards and purer m orals
The patrons and patronesses were:
t han those oi the past.
Acting
President and Mrs. Henry A.
Men of the graduating clars-s, in all
Perkins, Profes•s.o r and Mrs. StanJey
that I have tried to say, I have had
:1ou Fll"ticulal'ly in mind. You havt: L. Galpin, Professor and Mr.s. Frank
Cole Ba]jbitt, Mr. and Mrs . Edmund
reached the end of one of th "se
Russell Hampson, .Mr: and Mrs. Jas.
epo,·hs in l1fe which more or les:" disLangdon Cole, President-elect Remsen
tinctly ,;ubdivide om career.-;. For
B. Ogilby and Professor Leroy C.
good or for ill you have completed
Banet.
what for most of you will be yom:
The music was furnished by Ra;p's
enti~·e education, so far as book learnorchestra of New Haven.
in,~ is concerned, and tomonow you
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THE TRIPOD
OVER A HUNDRED ALUMNI
ATTEND COMMENCEMENT.
1869 Oldt>st Class Represented on
Alumni Register. 130 Grads
Sign Up.
One hundred thirty alumlni registered at Alumni headquarters in
Middle J ai'vlis during Commencement.
The classes represented were:
1869-0harles ·C. Barton.
1870-George E. Elwell.
1871-Thomas H. Gordon, Ambrose
S. Murray, Jr.
1875-William M. Stark.
1877-John F. George.
1879-Rev. Melville K. Bailey.
1884--Lawson Purdy.
1885-Frank F. Russell, Fredrerick
D. Lobdell, Sidney T. Miller.
1887-Frederick E. Haight.
1888-William S. Hubbard, John P.
Elton.
1890-C. S. Griswold, John Williams,
W. E. A. Bulkeley, R. M. Brody,
Guy W. Miner, W,j)Jiam Pressey,
John S. Littell.
1891-1. K. Hamilton, Jr., Jacob H.
Greene.
1893-Robert P. Bates.
1894~hilip DeW. Phair, Walter S.
Schutz, E. S. A!Jen.
1895-Rev. Charles D. Broughton,
Rev. John M. McGann, John J.
Penrose, George E. Ha)lllin, Arthur
F. Miller.
1896---'Shiras Morris, Samuel Ferguso;n, J. F. Forward.
1897-Rev. W1lliam A. Sparks.
1898-James W. Lord, Henry J.
Blakeslee, C. G. Woodward.
1899-William H. Eaton.
1900-Samuel R. Fuller, Jr.
1901-James A. Wales, Augustus
Wynkoop, Francis E. W·a t.erman.
1902-Karl P. Morba.
1903-J. MeA. Johns{)n.
1905-James H. Ge{)rge, Harry •C.
Boyd, Charles F. Clement.
1906-Burdette C. Maercklein.
1907-Charles G. Chamberlin, H. L.
Thompson.
1908-W. J. Ryland, Ra·l ph R. Wolfe,
Bern Budd, Martin Taylor.
1909-William S. Buchan&'!, Rev.
Paul Robe·r ts.
1910-Charles H. Bassfo·r d, Douglas
Gott, R. H. Merrill, F. S. Kedney,
William G. Oliver, R. C. Abbey,
John R. Croak, Jerome ·P . Webster,
Nelson H. Gildersleeve, William F.
McElroy, John H. T. Sweet, Jr.,
Wi1bert A. Smith.
1911-Rev. John H. Ro:Stelbaugh, S. P.
Haight, Frank J. Brainerd, AHan
K. Smith.
1912-Alfred E. Pulford, Paul F. Herrick, Raymond H. Segur, Edward
L. Smith, Clement C. r.Hyde.
1913-R. C. Noble, William P. Barber, Jr.
1914-Rev. Walter F. Borchert, John
S. Moses, F. G. Stadtmue11er, Theodore C. Hudson, Louis 0. deRange.
1915-E. W. Ludwig, Ralph H. Bent,
Louis F. Jefferson, W. B. Pressey,
J. A. Mitchell, Ogden G. Budd,
Samuel H. 'Edsall, Bertram L.
Smith, Howard R. Hill, Maurice L.
Furnival, W·a1cott Chapin.
1916__:Charles P. Johnson, Herbert
B. Thorne, Jr., Robert S. Morris,
James L. Q{)le, Norton Jv.es, William L. Peck.
1917-W. W. Macrum, J. E. Griffith,
Jr., John E. Bierck, Roger B. Ladd,
Allen N. Jones, Albert N. Rock,
Sidney R. Hungerford, John B.
Barnwell.
1918-Joseph Buffington, Jr., George

C. Griffith, E. R. Hampson, Charles
F. Ives; E. J. B. Hyland, John McM.
Mitchell, Frederick R. Ho·i sington,
Henry S. Beers, Melvi:le Sh.ulth ~ essl>
Lispenard B. Phister, Oharles J.
:M'u'ller, Myron R. Jackson.
1919-Arthur M. ~lds.tein, Henry W.
Valentine, Gerald H. Segur, Harmon T. Barber, Evald L. Skau,
Jasper E . Jessen, Frederick P.
Woolley.

"1920" CLASS DAY.
(Continued from page 6.)
izes that they can be brought back
to prosperity oPJy through local individual initiative, !hence decentralization and home rule seem desired in
France.
The Pilgrims We!l"e too busy to
dream of the consequences of their
stand for independence. We, however, can agree with the Merchant ·
Adventuuers who wro<te jn 1623, "You
have been instrument& to breake the
ise for others who come after with
less difficulty; the honour shall be
yours to the world's end."
In education you have reaped the
harvest of Pilgrim independence--"in
dividualism." When you consider the
intimate relationship of education and
dcmonacy, it is highly fitting that
you give hfed to the obligation which
you owe your Pilgrim ancesitry.
Education has come to be the process by which we as individuals conquer new worlds. W.e start life with
our family and we gain our church,
·our nation, our college, .o ur fraterruty, etc. Each of these in turn is added to our list of possessions. 'I'his
is the present traditi{)nal education.
But lately we have heard from certain a.lvanced intellectuals that thi~
cclucatic·n al process should be reversed; that the individual should be suppressed, that nothing shouJd be added
to him, but on the contrary that
whatever he may bri·ng should be successively appropriated by higher institutions.
Family, church, state,
college---<all are to be consumed by
superior universa:l institutions·.
The
individual is to be freed from all
things personal.
Now with us loyalty depends upon
the force of the a.ttmmion of the individual to the institution; upon the
degree to :wlhich a man realizes that
any given institution is his.
As
Trinity men we rpossess a world that
is peculiarly our own. We have a
host of college heroes, military and
athletic; we possess Trinity traditions
and Trinity ideals; we take pride jn
Trinity's p;restige of pirituality and
intellectualism. Our campus i·s a p2rsonal shrine. Who wou1d give up the
personal relationships which have
been made from the intirnarte associations of Trinity ·Q{)Ilege and Fraternity life? Trinity and the Trinity
spirit are the intimate personal possession of every Trinity man.
In parts of Russia today the intel-·
lectual is emancipated from collegiate
localiaYI~.
Instead of being a member
of any particular college or university, he is a part of the All-College.
Matriculation in one unit of this super-institution entitles the student to
paEs freely without let or hinch·ance
f~om that unit to any ot~ter unit at
any time.
Wthen the Trinity man, and incidentally every othe!I" eoUege man, in
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the United States, has reached · that
state of emancipation from prejudice
wherein he can truthfully state that
Williams, Amherst, Yale, or Wisco,1sin means as much to him as does hi$
Alma Mater, then we will need t0
take heed of this new intellectualism.
nut so long as college loyalty re·
mains; so long will the individual remain faithful to the present indivcidualistic tradition .,..- "ind<ependeru:e."
The nations of the world fully realize the thorough dependableness of
the present college system.
The Pilgrim Fathers are yours exactly as is your college. American
citizenship entails· participati{)n in
their heritage. The very latest alien
to transfer his allegiance to our government becomes, thereby, a shaeer
in their legacy. And, conversely,
that very same newly-'made citi7.en
does not become a real American until he has personally assimilated the
Pilgrim tradition.
Today in particuil.ax to the Trinity
men about to step from the academic
world into the world of affairs, I commend the study of their Pilgrim 1nheritance of Americanism. Give it
that same loyalty which you MV'e
given your college and may it guide
you in the Great Adventure .o f today."
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MA(ULLAR PARKEh>1\
COMPANY

M1any humorcms and personal quips
were made by Arthur V. R. 'J1ilton, of
Hartford, in presenting the awards to
the members· of the graduating class.
An effort WJa>S made to glive each man
some gift which seemed a,p ropos of
the characteristic he had &splayed
durililg his four years 10f undergraduate life.
Nelson F. Adkins of Hart:furd, the
first on the alpha.betical ·Hst, was
awarded a pair of gymnasium pants,
because of the :£aict that his abi'lities
run more towards mental tfu.an phySiical gymnastics.
W amer Berg o.f
New Britain, was given a mas·k and a
false moustache, because of a mysterious air which he was thought to
have assumed while on the campus.
Mose Berkman of Ha.rtf1ord, who has
become famous during the .p resent
scholastic year through a velvet coat
he wears daily, was given a 'b rown
derby to match the coat.
Alfred P. Bond of Windsw, who is
planning to enter the oil game, was
given a sma~l oil can; Robert Bruce
of Berlin, was gitven farm implements; Frank R. Fox of Hartford,
sheet music because {)f his ability a:s
a "jazz artist"; Caleb Harding of
Hartford, who i.s planning to study
law, was given a sma:Jl bar.
Joseph Hartz mark and Benjamin
Levin, two members of the tennis
team, were given tenn~s racquets•;
Lester Hohenthal of South Manchester, was presented with a miniature
automobile because of the fact that
he daily arrived at the college in an
antiquated FIOrd; Carl G. F. HoJJm of
Hartford, an extr.e me financial visilon.ary, was given a book on "How to
Make Money." Seymour S. Jackson,
who fin~shed 'h'is college course at
mid-years and has since •b een working
at the Remington Arm.s plant in New
Haven, was griven a gun; Thomas J.
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Keating of Cente.z'IV'ille, Md., said to
halve been always late for classes,
was prel!'ented with an alarm cl10ck.
Hardld V. Lynch of Ocean City,
N. J., who next year will teach at St.
Paul's School, was given a .p air of
gJ.asses and a rUJler; J a.c k W. Lyon of
Sewickley, Pa., received a cane, ·s ymbol1ical of the best dressed man in the
class; J. G. MitcheB, the only man in
Bethel who has attended college and
who is therefoce spoken of as a logical candidate fur mayor of that place,
was handed six cigars to help him
during the coming campaign; J. A.
Nichols of Windso:r, noted for his
quiet personality; was given noisemakers; Jack Ortgies of Forest Hills,
L. I., a telephone to secure engagements with fair residents of Hartford; C. G. Pe.rkins of Ha.r.tford, chemical appara.tus•; Hall Rierce, a miniature v'i'Olin, and Randal'! E. P>otter of
BQston, a pack of playing cards .
Dormld E. Puffer of Waterbury,
who will work for 'the Waterbury
Brass Company, received a junk
dealer's license; Harold T. Reddish of
Boston, who was hit in the head by
a cross-eyed pitcher during the recent
baseball season, and who is therefore
superstitious of all such hurlers, wa'S
handed a rabbit's foOit. Joseph W.
Stansfield, editor of "'J1h.e Chapbook",
received a book of poems in the original Arabic, and Philip B. W·a rner of
Bridgewater, who is p.lannin1g to enter a theologir..a~ sem'inary, was presented a plug of tobacco, to assist
him in his sermon deliv,e ry.
The exercises closed with the singing of "'Neath t'he Elms", the alma
mater song, by the members of the
graduating class.

